TO QUALIFY STUDENTS MUST:

1. Complete two (2) of the following core courses:
   - Employment Law Survey (L4205)
   - Employment Discrimination Law (L4227)
   - Labor Law (L4355)

2. Complete an experiential learning opportunity through one (1) of the following:
   - An employment/labor related clinical experience through the Civil Litigation Clinic
   - A workplace law-related externship approved by the Faculty Director.
   - Completion of a research paper satisfying Denver Law’s upper-level writing requirement through a WPLP class or through directed research with a WPLP faculty member.
   - Publishing a note on a workplace law topic in the Denver University Law Review under the supervision of a Workplace Law faculty member.
   - Completion of a designated experiential advantage course in the WPLP curriculum.

3. Complete a minimum of twelve (12) credits in the WPLP curriculum.

Interested Students:
Please register for the WPLP via this link:
www.law.du.edu/forms/workplace-law/interest-form.php

You will receive important information about WPLP events and activities, Program courses, job opportunities and more. Registering does not obligate you to complete the program certificate.

Currently Enrolled Program Students:
Once you are near graduation, please complete & submit the WPLP Certificate Petition Form via this link: www.law.du.edu/forms/petitions/index.php?id=19